RAYMOND PARK – LOO LOCATION OPTIONS

**OPTION A**

* PP&R RECOMMENDED OPTION

*Pros:* Good sight lines to/from splash pad, playground, picnic tables, and playing field. Decent sight lines to/from street. In middle of park – far from nearby residences. Easy access to utility connections.

*Cons:* One tree will need to be removed.

**OPTION B**

*Pros:* Good sight lines to/from splash pad and playing field. Decent sight lines to/from playground and picnic tables. Easy access to utility connections.

*Cons:* Close to nearby residences. Poor sight lines to/from street.

**OPTION C**

*Pros:* Good sight lines to/from splash pad, playground, and picnic tables. Decent sight lines from street. In middle of park – far from nearby residences.

*Cons:* Difficult connection to utilities. Too close to picnic tables.

**OPTION D**

*Pros:* Good sight lines to/from playground, street, and picnic tables. Decent sight lines from playground. Easy utility connections.

*Cons:* Poor visibility to playing field. Close to nearby residences. Too close to entrance of park – poor aesthetic.